Intern of the Month

Through the collaboration of Juniata College and the Smithsonian, Senior Sarah Elder had the opportunity to intern at the National Museum of American History. She aided in exhibition preparations and was exposed to the underside of a large museum institution. “I felt throughout my experience that there was so much effort and attention being invested for my benefit, which was incredible.” Sarah inventoried a collection of recent acquisitions that had been sent by actor Sab Shimono, sat in on a plethora of meetings and planning sessions, and got to tour restricted areas and explore Smithsonian storage. Sarah enjoyed the endless networking opportunities and ability to witness prized artifacts of the collection. This included seeing the first officially printed copy of the declaration of independence, touching the original Elmo, and even browsing the first ever Apple I computer prototype.

Sarah graduates this May, and hopes to intern and work for a couple years before going to graduate school to further pursue her education in museum studies. “I learned so much about my projected career path from just a month at the Smithsonian.” Sarah feels that this experience helped her to realize what type of work environment suited her best, and what kind of museum she would feel most fulfilled in being involved with.

Etiquette Dinner

Ever been told “get your elbows off the table” or “chew with your mouth closed”? If so, attend the Etiquette Dinner and learn the “dos and don’ts” of manners in a business setting.

Wednesday, April 6, 2016
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM
VLB, Sill Boardroom
Business attire required. Space limited to 80 seats.
Responses accepted until April 1, 2016
To Register:
www.tinyurl.com/Etiquette16

Day of Service
Week Long Service Project
Give back to our community and volunteer with the Community Service Office! Opportunities are available during the week of March 14-18th to assist with the JC Blair Community Needs Assessment. For more information or to sign up, please contact the Community Service Office at studcommserv@juniata.edu.

Community Service Office

Summer Job Internship?

Do you know that your summer job could also double as an internship? Even if you find the position on your own without assistance from the Career Services Office, it could qualify as a non-credit, transcript-notation internship. Essentially, in order to qualify as an internship, a summer job must: 1) Last a minimum of 240 hours, 2) consist of pre-professional and academically-valid responsibilities related to your POE, and 3) be performed in accordance with guidelines—The job can be a paid OR volunteer position. If approved, a summer internship will appear on your official transcript (without grade or credit), and can be advantageous in the future as prospective employers, graduate schools, and similar persons review your transcript. Having a summer job qualify as an internship requires the satisfactory completion of various criteria. If you are interested in pursuing internship qualification, please fill out the Internship Registration Form and appropriate Internship Learning Agreement Plan and return them to the Career Services office. Both forms can be found at: www.juniata.edu/offices/career-services/ students/internships/index Questions? Call us at 641-3350, or email at stubert@juniata.edu.
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